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Company Profile 

 

 

Alpha Rubber Established in 2011, an ethos with a commitment to satisfy 

customers as one of the largest manufacturer of Industrial Gaskets in the Kingdom of 

Bahrain.  

The unit has made a name for itself as one of the leading manufacturer and suppliers of 

all kinds of industrial gasket products like metallic and semi- metallic and soft pre- cut 

gaskets.  

Exposure to and competence in  a variety of segments and applications, has enabled 

Alpha Rubber  to leverage successfully its enhanced knowledge of Gasket Technology, to 

work with customers from concept design to end functional requirement of custom 

products for its wide customer base. 

The unit is well equipped with latest machinery, laboratory facility to test raw material 

and finished goods. Our customers range from tiny industries to large industries. It 

offers a wide range of quality products for the following segments: 

 Industrial, Oil & Gas, Chemical, Petrochemical, Power generation utilities, water 

desalination, Marine, Defense, Mining, Thermal, Automotive, Railways… 

To cater the market demand in GCC region we had extended and established our 

presence with full-fledged branches in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and UAE. 

Now Alpha Rubber has two divisions, a Manufacturing and a Commercial, with its 

humble beginning in 2011 has rapidly expanded its product range and customer base. 

Alpha Rubber is a parent company of two decade old Kooheji Technical Services.  
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Mission 

� Increase overall productivity 

� Concentrate on people development 

� Achieve zero customer complaint status 

� Maintain leadership in Industrial segment 

� Grow in Exports and Special Products Segments 

� Improve performance in development of products and reduce lead time 

� Constantly upgrade and continuously improve operating system to enhance both 

internal and external customer satisfaction 

. 

Vision 

 

To be the most preferred and trusted resource for the Industrial Gaskets in GCC – MENA 

region. 

 

Product Ranges 

 

 Rubber Gaskets  

 Non- Asbestos Gaskets 

 Graphite Gaskets 

 PTFE Gaskets 

 Spiral Wound Gaskets 

 Ring Joint gaskets  

 Cam profile  

 Corrugated Gasket 

 Non- Asbestos Sheets 

 Rubber Sheets  

 Graphite Sheets  

 PTFE Sheets  

 Braided Packings  

 Flange installation kit  
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Facilities and Abilities 

Alpha Rubber has the latest state-of-the-art equipment, with excellent production 

capability, perfected the process using the wide range of raw materials for gaskets. It 

has been able to develop its core competence and align objectives at all levels to realize 

synergy in operations from concept design to development of products. 

Supported by an in-built Modern Tool Room and CAD Facility with dispersion makes the 

process foolproof. 

Beneficial elements of this system are being utilized to maximize effectiveness and 

efficiency through a highly skilled workforce.  

 

Quality 

Embarked on continuous improvement programmes, it offers customers the finest 

quality in any product category. Quality is built in at all stages of activity through 

continuous improvement of its processes to assure maximum value for the offerings. 

Alpha Rubber has qualified QC inspectors to check the quality and dimensions of the 

finished products to achieve international standards as well as customer satisfaction. 

Exports 

Expanding opportunities and breaking geographical barriers, Alpha Rubber has made 

great inroads into the global market with a reputation of consistent quality, innovation, 

and superior service. 

Alpha Rubber has reinforced global customer confidence through Logistics Providers 

and shown exponential growth in exports is currently exporting to all GCC and nearby 

countries. To offer just in time deliveries it has established its own warehousing 

facilities in Kingdom of Saudi Arabia and UAE.  

Moving ahead and realizing a vision of becoming a world leader in industrial gaskets.  
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METALLIC GASKETS 

SEMI-METALLIC GASKETS 

SPIRAL WOUND GASKETS  

 

ALPHA TECHNICAL RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY Spiral Wound gaskets are available 

in a variety of styles to suit the particular flange facing being utilized on the flanges It is 

mainly used in petrochemical, marine, oil refineries, power generation plants, water 

desalination and pharmaceuticals . 

Custom made Spiral Wound Gaskets available for: 

• Manhole & Hand hole 

• Valves and pumps  

• Tongue and groove Valve Bonnet 

• Guideless gasket applications 

• Heat exchangers 

• Boiler type  

Materials Available: 

Filler Materials: Non-Asbestos, PTFE, GRAFOIL®, Ceramic 

Windings Strips: 304, 316 Stainless are most common however others include: 

Hastalloy ®, Alloy 20, Monel ®, Nickel ®, Inconel ®, Incoloy ®, Duplex, ®,Titanium 

Guide Ring Materials: Our Standard is Carbon Steel , SS 304, SS 316. Others include: 

most stainless grades, Inconel ®, Monel ®, Titanium ®, Nickel, Alloy 20, and Hastalloy 

®. 

 

Standard sizes designed for ASME / ANSI B 16.5 & BS 1560 Flanges in 150# through 

2500# pressure designs, ASME B 16.47 Series A & B for large sized gaskets.  

Filler Materials: Non-Asbestos, PTFE, GRAFOIL®,  
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Types of Spiral Wound Gasket 

Alpha Styles. 

 

Type R 

Basic Construction, gasket with no metal 

ring. Suitable for tongue and groove or 

male and female or grooved to flat face 

assemblies. This styles is commonly used 

for valve bonnet, pressure valves etc.  

 

Type CG  

Gasket with metal outer ring. Outer ring 

works as 1) centering a gasket properly 

between the flanges, 2) limiting bolt load 

at proper compression, 3) preventing 

external expansion by compression. This 

style is most common for ordinary pipe 

flange of raised face. 

Type CGI  

Suitable for use with flat face and raised face 

flanges and specified for high 

pressure/temperature service or where 

corrosive or toxic media are present. Note on 

use of inner rings: ASME B16.20 which covers 

spiral wound Gaskets requires the use of solid 

metal inner rings in Pressure Class 900, 

nominal pipe sizes 24" and larger, Pressure 

Class 1500, nominal pipe sizes 12" and larger, Pressure Class 2500, nominal pipe sizes 

4" and larger. 

Type RIR 

Gasket with metal inner ring. As inner ring works as reinforcement to prevent internal 

extrusion or inward buckling of gasket windings caused by compression, this style is 

suitable for male and female pipe flanges.  
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Type HE SPIRAL WOUND 

 Type HE Gaskets are used for heat exchangers where pass bars may be required. The 

outer portion is of standard spiral wound construction, whereas the rib partition is 

normally of single or double jacketed Type, securely fastened to the I.D. of the spiral 

wound portion.  

Type HE-CG 

 This Type is identical to the Type HE, except that it is fitted with an outer guide ring. 

Type HE-CGI with Spiral Wound Outer Ring 

 The Type HE-CGI is a variation of the Type CGI spiral wound Gasket, developed for use 

on heat exchanger TEMA type flange arrangements. In conjunction with an inner ring, 

the standard spiral wound construction also supports an outer wound steel nose, 

designed for the purpose of accurate Gasket location. It is also available with solid metal 

outer ring. 

Type T 

 These Gaskets are used for boiler hand hole and tube cap assemblies. They are available 

in round, oval, obround, square, pear and diamond shapes. Please note Type T Gaskets 

rely on internal pressure in the boiler to properly seat the Gasket. This means, when a 

hydrostatic test is performed on the Gasket, the pressure exerted against the plate will 

further compress the Gasket-and it is necessary to tighten each nut to compensate for 

the additional compression of the Gasket under load.  

METAL JACKETED GASKETS 

 

 

 

Jacketed gaskets combine the temperature resistance of a metal jacket with the sealing 

performance of soft filler. The jacket and filler materials are selected to optimizes 

temperature and chemical performance; construction style is dictated by pressure 

needs, gasket geometry and sealing issues 
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Fillers: 

 A metal jacket extends the temperature and pressure range of the filler. 

There are five main types of filler:  

• Non-asbestos  

• Flexible graphite 

• Ceramic 

• Teflon 

• Corrugated metal 

 

Styles 

There are many different styles of jacketed gaskets available. The following is a 

selection of the most commonly used styles.  

 

200 Single Jacket:  

The most basic form of jacketed gasket, with coverage on 

one face and both edges. 

 

201 Single Jacket with Overlap:  

Where full coverage is needed and flange is narrow 

relative to gasket ID. 

 

202 Double Jacket:  

Where full coverage is needed and flange is wide relative 

to gasket ID. 

 

203 Double Jacket with Double Shell:  

Stronger and more rigid than double jacket gasket. 

 

204 Double Gasket Corrugated:  

Corrugations create a labyrinth seal across the gasket 

face. 
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CAMPROFILE GASKETS 

Alpha Camprofile gaskets are recognized as a 

problem solver for heat exchangers, large 

vessels, and equipment that experience 

excessive movement due to thermal expansion. 

The Campro provides one of the tightest seals 

combined with superior load bearing 

characteristics. Campro gaskets consist of a 

sealing core metal with or without guide ring. 

The sealing core is a solid metal gasket with concentric serrations on both sealing 

surfaces and faced with soft material such as flexible graphite, PTFE, or the HTG 

configuration depending on operating conditions. It is the preferred design when 

needing improved performance at low seating stresses. The simultaneous actions of a 

high compressibility facing material on the outside of the grooved metal in combination 

with limited penetration of the tips of the solid metal core enhance the interaction of the 

two materials. This allows the component to perform individually to their optimum 

capabilities. 

It is available in different materials and shapes such as non-circular shapes which 

produced efficiently with extreme accuracy to fit various bonnet connection shapes, also 

it can be custom engineered to fit various applications. The suggested flange surface 

finish for Campro gaskets is 125-250 RMS. 

CORRUGATED METAL GASKETS (CMG) 

The Alpha CMG family of products is considered 

the standard in respect to corrugated metal 

gasket technology. An excellent choice for 150 

and 300 class ASME flanges where available bolt 

loading is minimal. The substrate geometry 

promotes recovery and resilience through 

thermal cycles and extended service life. CMGs 

can be direct replacements for spiral wound 

gaskets and can eliminate inward buckling issues while creating a seal at moderate 

flange stresses. Available in a wide range of substrate alloys and covering layer options, 

CMG style flange gaskets can be utilized to solve many common flange problems. CMG 

substrate geometries are engineered to achieve maximum recovery characteristics. A 

specific pitch, core thickness and wall angle is engineered to maximize the seal’s ability 

to overcome relaxation through joint relaxation, pressure and thermal cycles. 
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CMG 

 

CMG – Alpha Corrugated Metal Graphite (CMG) is a high performance gasket for 

standard flange or heat exchanger applications. The CMG molds in place by filling in 

irregularities of the spaces creating a superior seal. It maintains the seal even in harsh 

environments including hydrocarbons and steam applications. The gasket is ideal 

where low bolt load are present or where high gasket stresses are available. The thin 

profile is beneficial in areas where flange separation is limited. The heavy 22 gauge core 

and 1/8” pitch frequency results in superior recovery and crush resistance in the most 

demanding applications. 

CMG-EX 

 

CMG-EX - Alpha CMG-EX gasket is a premium variation of Alpha original CMG gasket 

design. The CMG-EX was designed specifically for heat exchanger applications and 

provides premium performance in cyclic applications and where a high level of radial 

shear is present. The differential movement between flanges on a cyclical application 

will cause tremendous relaxation on traditional heat exchanger jacketed gaskets. This 

problem is addressed by the design of the CMG-EX gasket as it maintains a superior seal 

through operation and upon retightening. 

 

SOLID METAL GASKETS: 

RING JOINT GASKETS 

 

ALPHA TECHNICAL RUBBER PRODUCTS COMPANY supplies a large variety of ring joint 

gaskets. The RTJ standard size gaskets are manufactured in accordance to ANSI B 16-20 

API  6A 

  Specifications: 

TYPE:     BX, RX, R-OVAL, R- OCTOGANAL, LENS RING 
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THE GASKETS ARE AVAILABLE IN 3 TYPES 

STYLE R (Oval or Octagonal Shape) 

R type ring joint gaskets are available in oval or octagonal cross section and 

manufactured in accordance to API 6A and ASME B16.20 to suit API 6B and ASME / 

ANSI B16.5 flanges.  

 

The oval ring fits the round AND flat bottom ring groove flange while the octagonal 

shape fits only the modern flat bottom groove flange  

 

STYLE RX  

The RX type RTJ gasket is manufactured in accordance to API 6A and ASME B16.20 to 

suit API 6B and ASME / ANSI B16.5 flanges. The RX is a pressure energized version of 

the R octagonal gasket and fits the R type flat bottomed groove.  

 

The RX has an increased height and utilizes the internal system pressure to energize 

and improve the seal as internal pressure increase. Some RX sizes have a pressure relief 

hole to equalize pressure both sides of the sealing faces.  

 

STYLE BX  

The BX type RTJ gaskets are manufactured in accordance with API 6A and are suitable 

for use in high pressure API 6BX flanges. The gaskets form a metal to metal seal on 

assembly and the efficiency improves as internal pressure increases. All BX sizes have a 

pressure relief hole to equalize pressure across sealing faces 

NON-METALLIC GASKETS AND SHEETS 

Early efforts to replace asbestos resulted in the introduction and testing of compressed 

non-asbestos products in the 1970’s. Many of these products have seen extensive use 

since that period however there have been enough problems to warrant careful 

consideration in choosing a replacement material for compressed asbestos. Most 

manufacturers of non-asbestos sheet materials use synthetic fibers, like Kevlar, in 

conjunction with an elastomeric binder. The elastomeric binder makes up a larger 

percentage of this sheet and thereby becomes a more important consideration when 

determining applications. 
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PRE- CUT GASKETS 

 

Non metallic flat cut gaskets are widely used in many 

industries for a variety of applications. The selection must 

consider temperature, application, media and pressure - 

technical support is available to assist in your gasket 

selection. The normal ordering information. Size - 

pressure rating - material - thickness - flange standard. Our most common range is 

Raised Face and Full Face Gaskets to ASME B16.21 & Din standard with various 

pressure ratings.   

NON METALLIC GASKET MATERIALS 

� Non asbestos  

� Ptfe(Teflon) 

� Rubber 

� Flexible graphite sheets 

 

RUBBER GASKETS 

 

 

 

We offer wide range of Rubber Gaskets that are manufactured using superior quality 

rubber. The properties of the gasket will depend upon the type of rubber from which it 

is manufactured.Parts can be manufactured from the following rubbers: natural, 

neoprene, nitrile, EPDM, silicone, viton, styrene butadiene, butadiene acrilonitrile, 

ethylene propylene, butyl, and hypalon.Rubbers can be used in a variety of working 

conditions, and are typically used for water, oils, chemicals; and other low-pressure 

fluid applications. 
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NON ASBESTOS GASKETS 

Non - Asbestos Gaskets refers to a group of 

material products which replace asbestos 

materials. These products are available in a 

variety of different grades and thickness gaskets 

for air compressor, diesel engine pipeline and 

most other industrial and marine application. 

 

GRAPHITE GASKETS 

 

Graphite Gaskets Mfg. using the highest quality materials, 

gaskets are available with steel or nickel reinforcement layers, 

soft graphite either plain or tanged. These gaskets are used in 

most extreme condition. Gaskets are self-Lubricated, does not 

stick to flanges 

 

PTFE GASKETS 

PTFE (Polytetrafluoroethylene) have emerged as the most common plastic gasket 

material PTFE’s outstanding properties include resistance to temperature extremes 

from -140 F to 450 F (for virgin material). PTFE is highly resistant to chemicals, 

solvents, caustics and acids except free fluorine and alkali metals. It has a very low 

surface energy and does not adhere to the flanges. PTFE gaskets can be supplied in a 

variety of forms; either as virgin or reprocessed material, and also with a variety of filler 

material. The principal advantage in adding fillers to PTFE is to inhibit cold flow or 

creep relaxation 

 

GASKET SHEETS: 

 

ATRPC also suppliers of all kinds of Gasket jointing’s sheets like Rubber,, Non-asbestos,, 

Expanded Graphite, and PTFE Sheets . 
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Non asbestos sheets 

 

Non-asbestos Gaskets sheets are produced by using 

aramid fiber or mineral fiber with NBR bonding  

Available Sizes: 

1500mmX1500mm,  

1500mmX2250mm,  

   1500mmX4500mm 

Available Thickness: 1mm, 1.5mm, 2mm, 3mm, 5mm 

 

Expanded Graphite sheets 

It is made of pure graphite sheet / coiled 

material, and chemical and high temperature 

treated by natural high pure flake graphite, and 

die-pressed or rolling pressed, with no bonding 

adhesive. Under the harsh working condition, it 

will still have a good sealing performance, with 

long lifespan, and low maintain cost. 

Product application: 

It can be used to make graphite packing and 

kinds of half finished products of gasket.  

Widely used in chemical, automobile, pump and valve industry 

The graphite, as a new generation of asbestos product, will continuously discover more 

and more in new applications. 

Available Types and Sizes: 

1. Expanded Graphite Sheet 

2. Graphite Sheet with tanged metal  

3. Graphite Sheet reinforced with SS wire mesh 

Sizes:  1000mmX1000mm, 1500mmX1500mm, 

Thickness: 1mm, 1.5mm, 2mm, and 3mm 
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PTFE sheet 

PTFE products include PTFE Sheet and gasket. It is 

die-pressed or turned by 100% pure PTFE raw 

material. In the known plastics, the PTFE has a best 

corrosion resistance, no aging, low friction 

coefficient, wearing resistant, and can be safely 

used between -180~+260  temperature range. 

The Modified PTFE Sheet is made from the original 

PTFE powder material by uniformly adding glass fiber, carbon fiber, graphite, and 

copper, etc., then die-pressed. Comparing with the pure PTFE product, it has better 

compressive strength, wearing resistance, good thermal conductivity, and low thermal 

expansion.  

 

 

Available Types and Sizes: 

1. Virgin pure Teflon  

2. Glass filled Teflon 

3. Silica filled Teflon 

Sizes:  1200mmX10000mm up to 4mm thickness. 

 1200mmX1200mm up to 20mm thickness 

 

Rubber Sheets 

Alpha Rubber can supply any kind of Rubber Sheet from general to specific purpose and 

requirement as per the dimensions. 

Rubber roll material is an industrial rubber used in any application needing a common 

elastic rubber material. Used in all kinds of applications from decorative to rubber 

rolling flooring runners and even horse stalls and other applications. These rubber roll 

has a longer wear life because it is pressed cured when manufactures instead of being 

extruded. 

 

Application: Types of rubber that we offer being noted for its resistance to chlorinated 

and sea water, mild chemicals, ultra-violet lights, oxidation and its ability to maintain 

flexibility in cold temperature environments while exhibiting extreme toughness to 

wear and tear. 

Rubber sheets of NR, SBR, NBR, Neoprene, Silicone, and Viton are readily available on 

stock of various sizes. 
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FLANGE INSULATING SETS:  

 

 

 

Flange Insulating sets are used for the corrosion protection of flanged pipeline.  

These sets are used to electrically isolate flange joints, preventing the flow of electrostatic charge 

along pipelines.  

 

These flange insulating sets comprise of one insulation gasket which is located between the flange 

seating faces, one insulating sleeve per bolt, two insulating washers per bolt and two plated steel 

washers, as follows. 

 

These sets are convenient in working, purchasing, stock controls etc... 

These sets are three standard types of insulating sets available to suit each flange type.  

 

Type FF : Full Face 

Type RF : Raised Face (Inside bolt circle) 

Type RG : Ring Groove (Ring joint) 

 

BRAIDED PACKINGS: 

Alpha also supply all kinds of braided packings like Pure graphite, Graphite 

impregnated Teflon, Pure PTFE packing’s, carbon packing’s, duplicated carbon fiber 

packing. 
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Flexible Graphite packings: 

 

 

 

 

 

 

   
 

 

Braided from pure, expanded 

mineral   graphite-tapes 

 

 

 

Wire inserted expanded 

graphite packing.  

Braided packing made from 

pure, flexible mineral graphite, 

reinforced with thin metal wires 
 

 

 

    PTFE PACKINGS:                                                                      

 

             Pure PTFE Packing 

 

 

 

Expanded PTFE yarn with highly 

refined mineral filler particles 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Expanded PTFE yarn with 

highly refined filler particles, 

treated with FDA conform 

mineral oil 
 

 

 

  PTFE/ Graphite fiber packing  

Diagonally braided from pure, 

expanded PTFE-yarn with 

incorporated graphite (PTFE yarn), 

lubricated with silicone oil 

 

 

 

 

An extruded packing made from 

pure PTFE-fine-powder, 

sulphurless graphite (99% pure) 

and a food-approved lubricant 
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Head office 

 

Alpha Technical Rubber Products W.L.L 

P.O.Box 15210 

Manama, 

Kingdom of Bahrain 

Tel: + 973 17006820 

Fax: + 973 17006821 

Email: sales@alphatechrubber.com 

Web: www.alphatechrubber.com 

 

 

Branches 

Alpha Technical Rubber Products Est.       . 

P.O.Box 8245 

Dammam 31482 

Kingdom of Saudi Arabia 

Tel: + 966 3 8476967 

Fax: + 966 3 8475457 

 

Alpha Technical Rubber Products FZC 

P.O.Box 120602, 

SAIF Z one 

United Arab Emirates 

Tel: +971 6 5579968 
Fax: +971 6 5579938 


